
The Large Octa Net is sure to WOW those who 
come across it. Through its multitude of dense, 
bouncy, and climbing fun, it's a destination hot 
spot for both children and caretakers! The route 
to the top is an exciting challenge that gives 
children a sense of achievement when they 
reach the top of the mast and enjoy the view of 
the surrounding area.

Climbing nets are a great method of training 
major muscle groups and motor skills, such as 
cross-coordination and balance, which are 
crucial for developing concentration skills. 
When the climbers need a break, they can 
socialize on the membranes while training their 
turn-taking skills and negotiation. The addition 

of a slide adds another layer of fun and an 
egress from the nets. Taking the path up the 
coconut rope or rope ladder, through the net, 
and down the slide will keep children engaged 
in adventurous play and wanting to come back 
again and again!
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Large Octa Net + Add-ons
COR10280

Item no. COR102801-1101

General Product Information

Dimensions LxWxH  50'7"x42'3"x19'8"
Age group  5 - 12
Play capacity (users) 75
Color options n n n n n n n n
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Mast
Physical: the slightly swaying mast stimulates 
children's muscles and motor skills when they 
hold tight climbing the net. Social-Emotional: 
children develop courage and self-regulation 
when climbing up high. This positively affects 
self-confidence.

Highest rungs
Physical: spatial awareness is supported, 
arm muscles when holding tight. Social-
Emotional: children develop courage, self-
confidence, consideration and turn-taking, all 
important life skills.

Bouncy net meshes
Physical: agility, balance and coordination as 
well as spatial awareness are supported when 
bouncing, climbing and sitting in the net. 
Children use muscle strength of arms, legs 
and core, and build bone density when 
jumping down. Social-Emotional: the 
bouncing , swaying net appeals to empathy 
and cooperation. Cognitive: physical 
memory, logical thinking, concentration.

Transparency
Social-Emotional: the transparency makes 
cooperation and communication possible 
throughout, important life-skills for children to 
practice.

Big meshes
Physical: the big meshes allow for climbing 
and crawling, supporting proprioception, cross 
coordination and spatial awareness. Climbing 
here takes muscle strength, pushing and 
pulling arms to get upwards. Social-
Emotional: allow more children being seated 
together, sharing.

Slide
Physical: sliding develops spatial awareness 
and a sense of balance. Furthermore, the core 
muscles are trained when sitting upright going 
down. Social-Emotional: empathy stimulated 
by turn-taking.

Waggle bridge
Physical: sense of balance and training of 
cross coordination. Important for other skills 
such as being able to sit still. Social-
Emotional: turn-taking and helping others 
when climbing up.
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Elevated 
activities 2 

Accessible 
elevated 
activities

Accessible 
ground 
level 

activities

Accessible 
ground 

level play 
types

Present 0 0 0
Required 1 1 1

Item no. COR102801-1101

Installation Information
Max. fall height 7'10"
Safety surfacing area 1932ft²
Total installation time 38.9
Excavation volume 54.24yd³
Concrete volume 34.66yd³
Footing depth (standard) 3'7"
Shipment weight 3969lbs
Anchoring options In-ground a

Warranty Information
Corocord Rope 10 Years
Membrane 2 Years
S-Clamps 10 Years
Spare Parts Availability 10 Years
Steel post HDG Lifetime
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Cradle to Gate A1-A3 Total CO  ₂
emission CO e/kg₂ Recycled 

materials

kg CO e₂ kg CO e/kg₂ %

COR102801-1101 4,870.12 3.11 51.51

The overall framework applied for these factors is the Environmental Product Declaration (EPD), which 
quantifies "environmental information on the life cycle of a product and enable comparisons between 
products fulfilling the same function" (ISO, 2006). This follows the structure and applies a Life-Cycle 
Assessment approach to the entire Product stage from raw material through manufacturing (A1-A3))
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Click to see TOP VIEW Click to see SIDE VIEW

https://kompandam.blob.core.windows.net/$web/prod/0a085402-bfaf-4bbe-af97-61d9718c039c/COR10280_Footprint_US.jpg
https://kompandam.blob.core.windows.net/$web/prod/a4b8f101-1db7-449b-b17e-ffa38f813592/COR10280_Side_US.jpg
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